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Got a CD?
Want National and International
Airplay?
If So, This Article is For You.
30th Annual
Blues Music Awards
May 7, 2009

B l u e s
Q u o t e s
When taken to task for
singing secular, or “the
Devil’s music”, we said
the Devil has no music.
All music is God’s
music.
Mavis Staples
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SBS Partners with BellyUp4Blues
By David Alcock

The Sacramento Blues Society
(SBS) has partnered with the top
Blues and Blues Rock Internet station, BellyUp4Blues.com (The Belly)
to bring the great music and musicians of the Sacramento region to the
nation and the world. The Belly is a
non-commercial, listener-supported
station whose only mission is to preserve and promote the blues. The
Belly started as a small internet station 6 years ago with only three listener slots, and has exploded in
popularity not only in the USA, but
the world as well, and has become
one of the most popular stations on
the Internet with listeners spanning
from the west coast to the east coast,
to the far reaches of Europe and
Asia, and beyond. The Belly literally
has listeners on every continent on
the globe, and that is the goal of this
partnership: to get Sacramento’s music heard around the world.
The Belly specializes in major label
and unsigned bands, and has built a
catalogue of some the world’s best
music. The vast majority of the bands
are unsigned. The benefit of being a
non-commercial station is that the
Belly is free to play anything they

want. No A&R guy whispering in
anyone’s ear. So your music will be
heard across the globe.
How can you help the Sacramento
Blues Society, The Belly and yourself? The answer is simple, send us
your CD’s, and we will get your music heard. Go to BellyUp4Blues.com
and sign up to be on their Artist List,
which includes a bio and link to your
website. It doesn’t cost a thing, and
can done by sending a simple email.
The Belly will get your music heard
by a global audience; that’s a guarantee. Best of all, ITS FREE. It
doesn’t get any better than that.
The SBS and the Belly are dedicated to the same goal: Keeping
The Blues Alive. By partnering with
organizations such as The Belly, the
SBS will only grow stronger and
bring this true American art form to
new listeners and generations. The
Blues in the School program (BITS)
is an example of how we are Keeping the Blues alive. BITS partners
with local community organizations,
school districts, cities, and counties
to bring in lecturers, such as Mick
Martin and Jimmy Pailer to schools
Continued Page 4
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Moffett’s Musings—- By Dennis Moffett
I would first like to
thank Willie Brown
for the 4 years he
gave to the Sacramento Blues Society Board and for
the great job he did
serving two terms
as President of the
Sacramento Blues
Society for the past
2 years. According
to our by-laws, Willie must take a 1
year break from serving on the
Board, so on our second Tuesday
Board meeting I was elected
President of our Society. I have
been a Board Member, and
served as Treasurer
the past
year. We now have a new Board
with a few new members and I am
looking forward to providing our
Society with the leadership Willie
provided and taught me so well.

This year is going to be
hard because of our economic woes. I know a lot
of people will feel the blues
and Blues music can
chase the blues away. I
hope we can come to the
aid of some of these people by helping to provide
entertainment and guidance on where to go see
good blues bands. Willie
will continue to send out
our weekly e-news letter
and represent SBS as our Good
Will Ambassador. We will continue to provide monthly concerts
as we have done in the past year.
We want to expand our efforts to
help blues musicians and their
bands find “gigs” in local pubs
around the Sacramento Area.

more members we have, the more
we can do to stimulate blues in the
area. I know we plan to expand
our new programs, the annual Hall
of Fame Awards and the Gene
Chambers Musician’s Crisis
Fund to highlight and give recognition and assistance to Sacramento area blues musicians. I
hope to do more with the Sierra
Blues Society and The Heritage
Festival. We all could benefit with
more joint ventures.
We are going to have lots of fun
this year, and the Blues is stronger
than ever. Consider volunteering
to be a part of it.
Willie always said “Save him a
seat”. I will say “Save me a
dance”. Thank you for your support:

We all need to concentrate on increasing our membership. The Dennis Moffett, President, SBS

Roots Music in our Midst
Roots Music can really get
a crowd rocking, and I witnessed
that at
the recent
Mavis
Staples
concert at
Mavis Staples the Mondavi Performing Arts Theater. I
was surprised to see so
many young people, as well as
many children accompanied by
their parents and
grandparents.

braces the audience in a
wonderful rhythmic way.
This is a great opportunity
to see a wonderful venue
and an outstanding artist.
Linda Tillery and the
Cultural Heritage Choir
will be in Sacramento at
the newly renovated nonprofit Guild Theater on
Friday, February 27th.
Take the kids!

And now we have
another opportunity to witness an
artist that emLinda Tillery & the Cultural Heritage Choir
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Where does the money go?
by John Noxon, Events Chair and Board Member
mention donating the stage, lights
true non-profit organization,
and electrical. Willy Brown does
guided by a Board that rean excellent job providing
ceives no compensa100 Percent of us with weekly Blues uption. Fully 100 percent of your member- your Member- dates and event calenship Dues and dars as a free sership funds, event
Donations are vice. Sound and stage
covers and other doReturned
to the management has also
nations are directly
Sacramento
been donated by for
used in Society acBlues
many years for Society
tivities to pay event
Community.
Events by John Noxon
and teaching musiand Stan Alves.
cians, sponsor our
Blues in the Schools
Thanks to you, the Blues MemberProgram (BITS), publish the
ship, for supporting Blues Music in
BLUE NOTES newsletter,
and to help send musicians to the Sacramento area. As we enter
into 2009, we do so with a strong
Memphis to represent the
Sacramento Blues Society at Board of Directors and one of the
the Blues Foundation‘s Inter- largest membership bases we've
had in our 30-year history. And
national Blues Challenge
rest assured, the donations you
(IBC).
give to the Sacramento Blues Society are 100 percent returned to our
Many musicians, too numerlocal Blues Community.
ous to list here but often featured in the
BLUE NOTES
newsletter,
have donated
their time and
talents to provide the SBS
John Noxon at work
membership
I recently read an article by Califor- with quality Blues
nia Attorney General Jerry Brown
Events. The Capithat reported 730 commercial fund- tol City Hotel
raising companies raised a total of
(formerly the Clarion Hotel) has do$370.3 million in California during
nated the Zigatos
2007. Of that $370.3 million, only
43.6 percent actually went to the
Ballroom to the
charities for which they were
Sacramento Blues
raised. Most of the money was siSociety for years
which has saved
phoned off by the fundraising organizations for administration, staff- the Society many
thousands of doling, travel, per diem, and "other"
expenses. The perils of Wall
lars. Let's not forStreet and the recent massive mis- get Randy and
management of funds and decepKathy Meusling.
tions has prompted me to write the They have donated
their time and effollowing.
forts to keep us at
The Sacramento Blues Society is a Zigatos, not to
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SBS Partners with BellyUp4Blues - Continued from page 1
and community centers giving
children and teens a good
helping of the blues, and
showing them how the Blues
has not only influenced the
music they listen to, but society as well. Plant a seed today,
and you will have a harvest
tomorrow, and that is what
BITS does best, planting the
seeds of the blues with the
next generation.
Volunteers, support from the
community, and the support of
great people like you keep the
SBS and The Belly alive. So
please, support the bands,
businesses, and organizations
that support the Blues, and in
return the Blues will support
you. You can do this by joining
the Sacramento Blues Society
and coming to SBS events and
jam sessions. These bring in
money that is vital to Keepin’
The Blues Alive by funding
such programs as Blues in the
Schools. In addition, these
events bring in economic support for our local economy.
Go to the BellyUp4Blues.com,
become a listener, and tell
your friends about The Belly.
It’s free, easy to do, and best
of all, you get to listen to the
best blues and blues rock music, including yours, that the
world has to offer. If you like
what you hear, donate a few
bucks to The Belly. They use
PayPal, so it is safe and easy
to use.
To send your music to The
Belly contact David Alcock at
(916) 342-5584 or 1Stopman@comcast.net. You can
also mail your CD’s to:

With a little help from everyone who
loves the Blues, we can all do our part
in Keepin’ The Blues Alive.

The Belly
Attn: David Alcock
7347 Gail Way Suite C
Fair Oaks, CA 95628

There was a Party Goin’ on!
A Photo Essay by Phillip Galik

Dancers enjoying the Used Blues Band

A free party? Yes!
And it was open to
all SBS members!

Kim DuVall, Demouy Williams and Cathy Dubets
greeting at the door

Kyle Rowland &
Gary Mendoza

Story and more
photos on pg 6

Trombonist Ed Early

John Noxon & Paris Clayton

Valeriejeanne (Vj)

Linda McShane, Debbie Galik,
Kim DuVall
Crisco Janda

Ian Lamson

Sally Katen, John Noxon, Linda McShane, Kim Duvall, Demouy Williams, Debbie Galik, Mira Livingston
& Cathy Dubets close out the evening.

Willie Brown &
Debbie Galik
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Annual Member Party - Text & Photos by Vj
I heard the music when I entered
the lobby of the Capitol City Hotel, and
followed
it to the
ballroom,
where
Gary
Mendoza
and The
Used
Gary Mendoza
Blues
Band had the dance floor
crowded. It must be the Sacramento Blues Society’s Annual
Member
Meeting
and
Party.
The
Society
ends
each
year
Sean McGroaty
with a
free
party for its members, with music,
prizes and a lot of fun to thank
you for being so supportive of the
Society and the Blues.
Gary, Sean McGroaty and the
band are very spirited, and kept

Gary Mendosa and the Used Blues Band

annual challenge, was on bass
for the Used Blues Band, and that

Gary Anthony
Paris Clayton

gentleman of the guitar, Paris
Clayton also represented SBS
musicians. The band invited our

Leo Bootz

the dance floor crowded. Leo
Bootz, a past runner-up in our

Kyle Rowland, up to play with
them, and we are all fans of Kyle!

Kyle Rowland

young wonder on the harmonica,
6

Each
year,
we
offer
the
opening
band
gig to
our
first
runner-up
Dante
in the
Challenge to go to IBC —sort of
consolation for not going to Memphis to compete for us. This year
the honor went to Gary Mendosa
and the Used Blues Band, which
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Annual Member Party - Continued
tied in raw score for first place
in the challenge, and ultimately was declared the runner-up.

S B S

H a l l
Fa m e

7

o f

The Member Party gave the SBS Board
the opportunity to “kick off” the new SBS
Blues Hall of Fame.
Our honorees this
year were Johnny
Heartsman, Gene
Chambers and Arbess Williams.
Richard Smith—Keys
Johnny

Ed Early—Leader

I was not able to get any response from either band to
verify the names of the musi-

Ian Lamson—Guitar

cians, so I took them off the
band websites, and hope they
are correct.

members of the Elvin Bishop
Band to play for us.
Many
CDs and
some
DVDs,
along
with
other
prizes,
were
won by
the
members
present. Randy and his Guitar
But the
most coveted prize, the signed
guitar, was won by one of SBS’
benefactors, Randy Muesling.
Congratulations, Randy!

The headliner band was Ed

Gene
Arbess
Their photos were
projected on stage as the show went on,
and at the
break, Marshall
Wilkerson
took over the
mic.

Arbess
spoke to us from her home in So. California, and widows Kim Chambers and
Sandra Heartsman accepted the plaques
for their deceased spouses. Other
speakers relating stories of playing with
the honorees
included Guitar
Mac.
Kim Chambers
also presented
SBS with a do-

Will Brown

Seiya Sato—Bass

Early, who most of us know
from the Elvin Bishop Band.
Ed plays a rockin’ blues,
which kept the party going.
He brought along a few other

Will Brown gave thanks to the
attendees for supporting the
Blues, and supporting him for
the past two years as he
served as President. Thanks,
Will, for all you have done, and
have a good year. Now, next
year….
7

nation to start
a musician’s
assistance
fund.
The Torch
Club is dedicating space to honor the current and
futures SBS Hall of Fame inductees. If
you have an interest in either of these
projects, contact a SBS Board member.
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Blues Music Awards
Okay, so I can’t be there, but I get
this ballot as a Blues Foundation
member, and I think, “This should
be easy, as I know what I like!” I
go to the first category—Acoustic
Album of the Year, and the first
name is Eden Brent, who I met
on the Blues Cruise. Easy! But
wait a minute. There is Rory
Block, and that different approach
by Theessink and Evans, and
Fiona Boyes latest. This isn’t going to be as easy as I thought.
Looking over the ballot, Eden’s
name comes up 4 times, great for
a relative newcomer, but difficult
for the voters. She may not have
Marcia Ball’s pipes, but can she
rock the keys! And there are 26
categories. How am I going to
intelligently vote on that? How
did I get into this dilemma? Easy,
I joined the Blues Foundation and

Mississippi
Number 1
Eden Brent
Yellow Dog
Records

face it annually. I decided to participate in any choices given to
the members because there does
not seem to be a wealth of western states’ artists represented in
the ballots or the winners, and we
need to vote for our artists that
others may not know that well.
Time to bring in some help, so I
call my friend Steve Cagle, a
KMVR Blues DJ. He has the
background on the artists, the
CDs I may not have, and his own
opinions (that I may or may not
choose to copy). Steve also has
already made arrangements to be
at the Blues Music Awards—now
that is dedication.
Steve and I got
together one afternoon and went
over the ballot,
arguing for our
choices, and getting enlightenment from each
other on the artists. How do you
compare Albert
Collins at Montreaux , 1992 to
Carlos Santana
Plays Blues at
Montreaux, 2004?
Then you add
Ronnie Earl’s
Hope Radio Sessions and Little
8

Carlos Santana
Plays Blues at
Montreaux
Carlos Santana
Eagle Eye
Records

Arthur Duncan
Live at Rosa’s Blues Lounge?
One final DVD in the group, from
Broke and Hungry Records.
Called M for Mississippi: A Road
Trip Through the Birthplace of
the Blues, it seemed to epitomize the task of keeping the
blues alive. Still, Carlos does a
great job of bringing the blues up
to our times. He has Gatemouth, Bobby Parker, Buddy
Guy, Barbara Morrison, and
more! Oh, the choices! I finally
decided that, though I am impressed with M for Mississippi, I
think Carlos does more for gathering a new audience for the
blues, so his CD got my vote.
I’ve gotten through 2 categories,
and only have 24 more to go.
And what choices— who would
have thought? Contemporary,
Traditional, Historical, Soul and
Rock, then the instrumentalists.
And let’s not leave out the Song
and Album of the Year.
Although it is labor, it is a labor
of love, I find that I listen more
carefully, remember what I have
heard better, and become more
discriminating in my taste. You
can, too, for a $25.00 membership to “Keep the Blues Alive” at
a national level. Just join the
Blues Foundation at
(www.blues.org/) and get your
own personal ballot next year.
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Allie Marcel Blues Riot
916-451-1075
Allie@Allies Alley. net

Jeff Watson Band
916-709-9696
info@jeffwatsonband

Andy Keane and Kinda Blue
ajkeane@aol.com

Johnny “Guitar” Knox with
Dave Croall & the Soothers
916-455-6349
rightdave@hotmail.com

Backyard Blues Band
530-933-3831
Sam@yahoo.com
Big Mo and the
Full Moon Band
Maurice Huffman
530-680-6936
bigmo1@pacbell.net
Black Cat Bone
530-753-5265
Bluz Catz
916-769-7934
bluzcztz@yahoo.com
Bobby “Blue” Ray
Brad Wilson Band
bw3guitar@aol.com
Chris Martinez
916-300-3887
chrismartinezblues.com
Dave Channell Band
916-705-8628
Dead Man’s Alley
916-343-3587
deadmans_alley@yahoo.com
Delta Wires
Prime Management
510-601-9277
info@deltawires.com

m e m b e r

b a n d

Mitch Kay & Groove Deluxe
916-217-1263
O Street Jumps
Dan 916 -944-7292
Cari 916-725-4889
Rick Donaldson Blues Band
Jay Beaumont
530-902-8600
www.
rickdonaldsonbluesband.com

Juke Joint Jokers
Cynthia Huddleston
209-626-0752
jukejointjokers@gmail.com
Kyle Rowland
916-236-9204
harpingforfun@aol.com
Lee Bootz &
Southside Shuffle
abysswego@yahoo.com
Linda Bracamonte
Linda@lindabracamonte.com
Lisa Phenix
916-719-6106
Lisaphenix.com

Sacramento Blues Revue
Rick Von Geldern
Rick-vg@eyesonu.com

The Cold Truth
Isis 408-835-4168
Myspace.com/coldtruthband

Spotted Dog Rockin’ Blues
Revue
Greg Gantrell
916-332-5417
greg@spotteddogmusic.com

The Hucklebucks
Doug James
916-454-0577
Www.thehucklebucks.com

W e l c o m e N e w B a n d
M e m b e r !

Equinox Blues Review
Stan Alves
916-275-4004

9

Strictly for Kicks
Jason Haxton
916-283-4096
J.haxton@
strictly for kicks.com
The Aces
707-490-8126
www.acesfan.com

Steve Hall
1-888-468-8663
bluestevemusic@sbcglobal.net
www.stevehallblues.com

Marta Gee
martagee@comcast.net

Stevenson Proffitt & the
Vintage Overtones
916-475-2566
StevensonProffit@yahoo.com

Rock of Ages
jellis2003@yahoo.com

Steve Foster Band
916-276-9170
Stevefosterband
@comcast.net

Marshal Wilkerson & Smoked
Sugar
916-443-3392
marshalwilkerson@
hotmail.com
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The Matty T Band
Matty Tayton
707-447-5515
www.themattytband.com
The Used Blues Band
Sean McGroarty
Sean@myifp.com
916-204-9800
Twice as Good
Paul Steward
707-293-4937
paulnrich2xg@excite.com
Two Tone Steiny & the
Cadillacs
916-765-5564
twotonesteiny@yahoo.com
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Contributing Business Members
Skip's Music
2740 Auburn Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95821
skip@skipsmusic.com
www.skipsmusic.com
916.484.7575 (Business)

Support our Blues Music programs and introduce your business to our members with a
contribution of a $100.00 annual business membership.
You get a business card size acknowledgement in each of our bi-monthly newsletters

313 Laurence Ave.
Kansas City, Mo
64111
1-888-BLUESIN’
www.bluescruise.com
10
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Please Patronize the Businesses
that Support your Blues Society
Northern California Blues Festival
c/o: William Neece & Matson Breakey
(916) 812-9210
wneece@hotmail.com
www.NorthernCaliforniaBluesFest.com
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P. O. Box 60580
Sacramento, CA 95860-0580
Blue Notes! is

The official bi-monthly
Newsletter of the
Sacramento Blues Society.
Printed by J’s Quality Printing
Send information for the
newsletter to
editor@sacblues.com
or to
Editor—Blue Notes!
4116 Lotus Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95822

The Sacramento Blues Soci-

ety (SBS)

is a 501 ( c ) 3 nonprofit organization formed to preserve and promote blues music as an art form.
The Sacramento Blues Society is
one of the oldest blues societies in
California, founded 1979.
The SBS has kept the blues tradition
alive in the Sacramento area by promoting the local blues music scene
and bringing internationally renowned artists to the region.
SBS is an affiliate member of
The Blues Foundation.
We provide educational
opportunities for young people with
the foundation’s
“Blues In The Schools” Program.
The Sacramento Blues Society
produces a newsletter, “Blue Notes”
on a Bi-Monthly schedule (six times
a year) to our membership.

VISIT OUR WEBSITE!
WWW.SACBLUES.COM

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS
PRESIDENT
Dennis Moffett
VICE PRESIDENT
Kim DuVall
SECRETARY
Sally Katen
TREASURER
Dave Alcock
PARLIAMENTARIAN
Debbie Galik
MEMBERS AT LARGE
Stan Alves
Cathy Dubets
Patty Furey
Cynthia Jaynes
Linda McShane
John Noxon

COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Blues In The Schools
Patty Furey & Cynthia Jaynes
BITS Benefit
Liz Walker
Blue Notes Newsletter Editor
Valeriejeanne Anderson
Concessions/Merchandise
Cathy Dubets & Kim DuVall
Events
John Noxon & Stan Alves
Fundraising and Grants
Debbie Galik
Gene Chambers Musician’s
Crisis Fund Committee
Patty Furey
Hall of Fame Committee
John Noxon
Blues Challenge Event
Kim Duvall

Board of Directors
Meetings

Membership
Linda McShane

are held the 2nd Tuesday of each
month, 7:00 PM at the SMUD
Building, 6301 S Street,
Sacramento, CA.

Northern California
Blues Festival
Willie Brown

All SBS members in good standing
are invited.

Webmaster
Dave Baldwin
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Public Relations
Willie Brown

